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INTRODUCTION

R ECENTLY several articles have been presented which have described in
some degree the heat generation, the vibration characteristics, and the

cutting efficiency of various rotating dental instruments.1-6 These reports
have indicated that the operating characteristics of rotating instruments are
interrelated to some degree and are modified by the speed of operation and
the force applied to the instrument. The previous reports have given little
attention to the matter of instrument design as it is related to the cutting
efficiency and functional life of the dental bur.

The cutting efficiency of a rotating dental instrument may be considered the
ability of that instrument to remove a maximum amount of tooth tissue with
a minimum of effort and time involved in the operation. Closely related to the
cutting efficiency characteristic of the instrument is its functional life, which
may be considered the time interval through which the instrument may be
used effectively to cut tooth tissue. Both the efficiency and the functional life
of the rotating instrument are no doubt interrelated, and both characteristics
are of significance to the practitioner in his effort to shape the cavity with a
minimum of time and effort.

It was the purpose of this study to determine some of the factors of design
which influence the relative cutting efficiency and the functional life of the steel
and carbide dental bur. Because of the manner in which the study was con-
ducted, it has been to some degree a survey of the products available to the
profession. This was not, however, the primary purpose of the investigation.
It has been observed empirically by many clinical operators that there is a
variation in the behavior of different products with respect to both the cutting
efficiency characteristics and the relative life of the cutting instrument. It was
the basic purpose of this study, therefore, to determine if there were some
fundamental reasons of design which might account for this observed difference
in operating behavior. Some of these differences are described in this report.

METHOD OF STUDY

For this study, thirteen different brands of No. 557 steel and carbide burs
were obtained through the local retail trade outlet. A total of nine different
brands of No. 37 steel and carbide burs were obtained from the same source.
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These burs were used because previous studies on heat generation have con-

centrated on these two designs for comparison. Throughout this report, only
code numbers are used since it is not intended to condemn or justify one

product over another in this early stage of the investigation. It is of greater
concern to this study to consider some of the basic factors of design which are

important to favorable operating characteristics of dental burs in general.
From the standpoint of design, it is reasonable to assume that the number

of teeth or flutes on the bur, the angle at which these flutes are formed, and the
amount of chip clearance space ahead of the tooth are all significant to the
operation of the bur. These are variables which are related to any basic design,
such as the No. 557 or the No. 37 dental bur.
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Fig. 1.-Cross-section schematic design of bur.

In Fig. 1 is shown a schematic cross-section design of a dental bur. This
illustration indicates how an eight-fluted bur might be cut from round bur stock
by shaping the teeth or flutes on the bur. The illustration indicates a clockwise
rotation of the finished bur with various angles known as rake angles and chip
clearance angles for the different teeth. When the rake angle is such that a
line parallel to the face of the tooth will pass through the center of the bur,
then the angle is described as a radical rake angle. As indicated in the bottom
portion of the diagram, either positive or negative rake angles may be formed
on the flute of the bur. The more positive the rake angle, the more effective
is the cutting action of the tooth; while the more negative the rake angle,
the less effective is the cutting action of the tooth. Another factor which can be
observed from the central illustration in this figure is the size of the clearance
angle, which is the angle on the trailing edge of the tooth. This angle may also
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vary from a very s11allow angle to m11e that is (pite, deep. In lbur design, there
is probably a, proper lbalanee 1)etween the rake anigle and elearaiee spaee, whliehi
gives effectiveness anlti life, to the inistrumentt wheni operated at various speeds
and lpressures.

Fig 2.

F1ig. 3.

Fig. 2.-Six-tooth bur (No. 11-5-3).
Fig. 3. Six-tooth buir (No. 5 5 3).

It has been observed that considerable variation exists amongll, the various
commercial products available with regard to hothi the rake augle atnd the chip
clearanee angle which are employed in. the design of the l)urs. In oidJer to
examuinle the! angle brI'lined by the various teeth, four representative laurs of
each product were mouinted in clear plastic so that tile outermiost 0.8 III-n.
end of the bur could be Jpolished awa)-. With tile buls thus moulnte(d, it was
possible to make a cross-section examination olf the basic luint design1 fol the
various Produets being studied.
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In Fig. 2 is shown a six-tooth bur of a No. 557 design. This cross-section
view shows the bur which is typical of this product to have a rake angle which
approaches the radial line. (Con1siderable chip clearance space exists in this bur,
and in general it w ould seem well designed as an effective cutting bur. It may
be (uestiolied, however, whether or not a l)lltr with tlis desigit will not have the
tips of the teeth turned readily, or worn away, during the process of cutting
hard tootlh tissue.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 4. Eight-tooth bur (No. 4-5-1).
Fig. 5. -Eight-tooth bur (No. 2-3-1 ).

The bur represented in Fig. '3 illustrates aiotliei typical example of a six-
tooth bur which is entirely different in appearance from the cross-section view
of the previous bur. This lur has a plronlonced negative rake angle, eveni
though it is a No. 557 bur of essentially the same designi and intended purpose
as the previous bur. It would seem that this bur would offer much less positive
cutting action and perhaps is less efficient ini its op)erationi, eveni though it may
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have a longer life than the buy previously illustrated. It will be observed that
this buir also has a large child) clearance angle.

It has been observed in examining various products available that six-
tooth No. 557 buys often arc spiral in design, whereas eight-tooth burs have
relatively no spiral and often are entirely straight. An eigtli-tooth No. 557
bur is illustrated in Fig. 4. It can be seen that this bnr has a less negative rake
angle than did the six-tooth bur in Fig. 3. This variation in rake angle was
observed to exist in both No. 557 and No. 37 tvpe bnrs. The eight-tooth No.
37 bur, which is illustrated in Fig. 5, likewise shows aln appreciable negative
rake angle. The (c1ip clearance angle in this bur also seems to be less than some
illustrated in the lreviolls figlres. These cross-seetion views illustrate the
variations which are tvpieal of dliffeienl burs that are axvlilable to the profession.

Fig. 6. Straight fissure cross cut burs.

Not only does tihe cross-seetion examination of varions dental burs reveal
that there is a difference between the various products available, but also an
examination of the microscopic surface appearance of the burs varies greatly.
Two eight-tooth straight No. 557 fissure cross-cut burs are illustrated in Fig. 6.
The microscopic examination of the bur on the left indicates that it is less
well formed and that the teeth on the bur at the right are much cleaner than
those on the bur at the left. There is also a lack of uniformity in length of the
head of the bur. Both burs were picked at random from their respective
products and are unused.

Such variation as has been observed in the No. 557 type of bur is also
common in the No. 37 type of bur. Some of the variations that exist in the
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No. 37 tvype of hiul aire shown in, Fig. 7. This reprtesenits thiree new huets wliilih
indteit e variations ill the eie anglle.4" thle leng-th1l,81(1the dianmeterl oi, tlh) 1)111'
leiad. luis rePrTesenlts einsilelrahle laek of' stanldta ldizatioi in products of' the
sample lbasi( design and when eomlnned wvitli tlei('108s-sseetion var-iatioll ill desigll
inlieate(l previously, it l)econies evideiit 1 'lat thle olpel-atillg eliamerateristies of'
differenllt pli)(luts 11Ma xV1ll'N(aTreatliv.

Fig. 7. Vo i.tions in No bu..

TOO)()1'h iN>ll is' \\I1) ('[-1I1' 81' V Ild

2ilealsurlwements of1 b~oth the .No. oo;7 andlx the iNo. .37 horils have\T inleal('ted thlat
there is a1 mlealsual'81e v'lariationl bo)th inl thle 1takse angle and1^ thel cleancllee angle
of' dliff0Xei'eit pioduetll -s. In Tabile I aile(sl(}Xshow 5n~e of thae anglle values wh~icha
wei~'e oiseri(81^\(( foer (liffereli8tj(roluie ts. Th~ee ('lulnhi aIt t lie left oft Table I

ijadjealtes I he speeimene llnumher. The, top) t-enl samples ruepre's~ent No}. 557 steel
horls, and~ thle bsottom sevenl represent NoX. 37< .steel liiii's. Th'Te mleanl take anll}e
v-alties are given inl thel{ seeond(- columnl. It- will he obervSed-+ that all va(1lues; are
negativee and1 that the meanfl vaflueC varlies. froml minus 2 to minus 16 forb the
No. 55 airsand3>Sfrom(-m'(1linulls 4 to) minusll 28 -f'oi thle No. 37 bui1s. Thae lange for
the1 No. 557) bulrs wa-s1 frlom a5 pos8itive) 6 to at mlinuls 2 1 degre> xab1lue, andlf for thle
wNo. 37 hors; it was~fa minuls 2) to a1 mlinuls 30 degrel~te v-alue. Soe extrteme+ values
are¢( ob)servedl4 for) exampTle, theP No. 5-)f5 1inthe No. 557) serIie<s has thle grTeatest
liegatix e rak1e angl1e, andle the No. 38^-2}- iii the No. 3)7 series hals the greatest
nega¢)tiv'e raske angl>e. TheP 'eclearan(ee angle1 values are'C shownT inl theC eollnnu at

thle right. Thle mewan foi the e-learanee angtlew vallue inl thse No. *a557 series was
obserxed to) be slight1> grealter thant the( meanl (eslearanee anglle forl thle No. 37
typce of' bu~r. Thlere is a great variationl in valutes observted u ithinl }lars ofS various
pro~duclts, (is well] as betweeuQ1 holrs otX the different products that were examiuled.
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TABLE I
ANGLES OF STEEL BURS

SPECIMEN
No. 557:

1-5-3
2-5-2
3-5-3
4-5-1
5-5-3
6-5-1
9-5-3

11-5-3
12-5-1
13-5-3

No. 37:
1-3-1
2-3-1
3-3-2
5-3-4
6-3-1
7-3-1
8-3-3

RAKE ANGLE VALUES

MEAN RANGE

-13
- 8.4
-13
-12.1
-16
-11.2
-11.1
- 2
- 5
-10.7

- 9.5
-18
-28
-12
- 9
- 7.4
- 4

- 8 to -20
- 8 to -10
- 9 to -21
- 9 to -14
-14 to -20
- 5 to -17
- 7 to -15
+ 6 to - 5
+ 2 to -10
- 6 to -14

- 6 to-18
-17 to -20
-25 to -30
- 8 to -17
- 5 to -12
- 4 to -11
- 2 to - 8

From the photographs of the cross sections
burs, the percentage of chip space is indicated

of
in

CLEARANCE ANGLE VALUES

MEAN RANGE

52
56
54
54
61
51
57
55
54
52

48
49
45
45
48
50
44

49 to 56
55 to 57
50 to 58
49 to 59
57 to 62
43 to 57
51 to 62
50 to 60
49 to 62
48 to 56

41 to 56
49 to 51
43 to 50
43 to 48
45 to 51
47 to 52
42 to 47

both the No. 37 and No. 557
Table II, and was obtained

by the use of a planimeter. The values in this table represent the percentage
of the total area of the bur blank which has been removed during the process of
formation to provide chip clearance space. For the No. 37 burs, it can be seen
that the percentage of chip space varies between 31.5 per cent and 40.9 per cent
for the seven products examined. In the series of No. 557 burs, the values
range from 37 per cent to a maximum value of 54.4 per cent for the ten products
studied. This factor of chip clearance space is important in that it provides
space between the flutes for the cut particles to accumulate. The larger the
chip space, the less the tendency for the clogging of the bur.

TABLE II
PERCENTAGE OF CHIP SPACE

NO. 37 BUR NO. 557 BUR
PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF

BUR CHIP SPACE BITR CHIP SPACE

1 37.8 1 41.2
2 36.9 2 46.1
3 31.5 3 41.
5 31.8 4 42.6
6 36.3 5 45.8
7 40.9 6 35.
8 35.9 9 46.9

11 54.4
12 39.5
13 41.7
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RELATIVE EFFICIENCY

In order to determine the relative cutting efficiency of the various products,
the different burs were used to cut the synthetic plastic material, ivorene, under
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controlled pressures on the bur and with controlled speeds of rotation up to
approximately 18,000 r.p.m. Relative comparisons are made in Fig. 8 which
indicate the rate of removal in grams per minute when operated with a 500 Gm.
load (1.1 pound) on a No. 557 type of bur at varying speeds of rotation. It
will be observed from this figure that there is considerable variation in the

Fig. 8.
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BY 37 DENTAL BUR
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5 10 15
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Fig. 9.

Fig. 8.-Relative effectiveness of No. 557 burs.
Fig. 9.-Relative effectiveness of No. 37 burs.
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ability of different burs to cut this material. Ivorene was used for this purpose
because it was relatively soft and does not tend to dull the cutting instrument,
and also it does not clog the bur badly, so that reproducible values can be
obtained. While it would be desirable to compare the cutting efficiency on
tooth enamel or dentin, it has not been found practical to determine the weight
changes which result from cutting tooth tissue. It is believed that these measure-
ments represent relative or comparative values when cutting a homogeneous
material free from the interference of dulling effect on the instrument.

RATE OF REMOVAL
O.i3- OF BRASS

0.l\ BY 557 DENTAL iUR

\ \ ~~~500 GRAMS PRESSURE
0.10 _

rZs0.08 o ,Z
16,000 RPM.

U,
x 0.06 2

CD

-j

< 0.04 _l
0

Cr _-13
0.02 5

0

Co

TIME (MINUTES)

Fig. 10. Relative life values of No. 557 steel burs.

A full significance of the curves illustrated in Fig. 8 is not yet fully
known, and no effort is being made at this time to make detailed comparisons.
It has been observed that the uppermost curves in this figure represent six-tooth
burs. In general, they seem to be more effective in removing material than
are the eight-tooth burs of the same design.

Values for the relative cutting efficiency have also been determined for the
No. 37 burs. Values represented in Fig. 9 illustrate the amount of material
removed with 500 Gm. load at various speeds of operation. With the No. 37
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bur, there is somewhat less scatter among the various products than was observed
with the No. 557 bur. In general, also, the slope of the curve is somewhat
steeper, which would indicate that the No. 37 type of bur is more effective in
removing material at any given speed than is the No. 557 type of bur. Likewise,
no effort is made at this time to correlate the results in this figure with those in
the previous tables for rake angle and chip clearance space.

RATE OF REMOVAL
OF BRASS

BY 37 TUNGSTEN CARBIDE BUR

500 GRAMS PRESSURE

0.6

_ - 4A

0.5

0.4 \STEEL BUR (6) 10,000 RPM.
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'40.2 4B
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9

> 0.1
0 10

isO0

e0.3 5,000 RPM,

0.2
4A

0,1 48

0 If 16 24
TIME (MINUTES)

Fig. 11.-Relative life values of No. 37 carbide burs.

COMPARATIVE LIFE VALUES

In order to determine the functional life of different burs, the relative rate
of removal of brass under a given load and speed of operation was measured.
In Fig. 10 are shown the relative rates of removal in grams per minute of brass,
using steel burs at both 4,000 and 16,000 r.p.m. under a fixed load of 500 Gm.
(1.1 pounds) on the instrument. A total of seven minutes' cutting time was
used with these different burs. From this graph it can be seen that the
initial cutting rate was in all instances greater than the cutting rate after one or
two minutes. Some burs, like No. 5 and No. 13, were never very effective in
removing material, but at the same time did not seem to dull badly during the
period of operation. Other burs, like No. 1, had a high initial rate of removal,
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Iult bv the- end of three minutes were oily al)lroximlately olle-lhalf 1as effective
as in the beginning.

Some studies have also been mnade of the relative effectiveness of carbide
instruments when cutting brass. The -values represented in Fig. 11 show the
rate of removal of Irass for a No. 37 tungsten carbide bur: oIerated at 500 Urn.
load and speeds of 5,000 and 10,000 r.p.m. for a total time of ap)proximately
twenty-eighxt or thirty minutes. It is seen that there is also some (luttllinlg effect
on carbide burs because they- (lo(not operate as effeetively after five or ten
minutes as they- d(l initiall-. By comparison, however, thle steel buis slow a

mulcl motr(e pronounlIced( (1rop) inI effectiveness'. T'lik is illuistratedl by tlie (101te(l
ille on thfis figu11re.

Fig. 12.-A comparison of txwo carbide burs.

Of sonic special interest is the value shown for No. 4A- and 4B-3 onl Fig. 1.1.
These two burs were of the same brand, btit showed (considerable difference, in
their effectiveness in cutting brass. A microscolpie examination. of these bur-S
revealed that they were not uniform in thie deg-ree to whichl they had been. cut
(luring the process of formation. Trle illustration in Fig. 1.2 shows that one bur
on the left was well formed, while the other on thle right was only partially
formed. The more completely for-med hiir is thie most effective inI ren11(iox in
brass during the cuittingo opera(-tiont.

SU'M MARY

Little effort has been. made at this time to correlate eonupletelv afll of the basic
design factors of the bur- with its relative effectiveness and resistance to dulling.
Some correlations appear quite evident, hoxvever-, and in general, the bur's withl
the more negative rake angle seem to be the least effective in their cutting action.
At the same time, they appear to resist dulling to the greatest degree. While it
is recognized that numerous other -factors enter into the considJeration of bothi
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cutting effectiveness and dulling, it is believed that the basic design of the bur
is of great significance and more study is being given to this problem.
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